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I N T R O D U C T I O N

OUR
STORY

Darling I Do came about from a desire to create a solution for
couples who wanted to make the process of getting married simpler,
whilst not compromising on the quality and wow factor that should
come from one of the most memorable days of your life. 

Francie Ellis, founder of Blume and Darling, has been creating
stunning and effortless weddings since 2015 and has had the
pleasure of working with weddings on both an intimate and large
scale. Her experience has allowed her the insight to know what works
when it comes to intimate weddings and her connections have
allowed her to create such a unique service.

Darling I Do is New Zealand’s fresh, modern take on “pop up
weddings” by offering a light and visually stunning celebration that is
carefully curated to suit your venue by an award-winning team of
talented vendors. 

The Darling I Do difference is that we don’t create replicated
weddings as is typical with other pop up weddings, we create a day
uniquely the two of you so your personality can shine throughout the
day.



BESPOKE WEDDING
Picture your wedding day surrounded by the ones you love the most, with

stunning styling created perfectly to your taste,   divine catering  and award

winning  vendors who are ensuring every detail is perfect and perfectly

captured.  Sounds like exactly what your after, right.

Our Bespoke Pop Up Wedding is designed to bring a beautifully curated

wedding to your favorite place - be it the family batch,  your own backyard, or

you simply found a stunning venue that you can't stop thinking about. Our

Bespoke Wedding is about bringing every detail and then curating it to

perfectly compliment your very special venue.

Every stunning detail is taken care of by your dedicated wedding planner and

stylist who works alongside you to make the process of planning a wedding is

stress-free and as much fun as it should be.  On the day you relax and soak up

every last detail while the Darling I Do team handles the set up and pack

down and takes care of any troubleshooting and questions that may pop up

on the day.  

Our   Bespoke Wedding is a well rounded inclusive package with plenty of

little extra details for you to choose from.  
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$16,800 (NZD)

Live stream video of ceremony

Celebrant

Photographer

Wedding Planner and Stlyist

Fifty Guests (plus the two of you)

Sound system - including microphone

Bouquet and Buttonhole

Full Set Up and Pack Down

Bar and Wait Staff

Fully styled Ceremony Space

Styled Cocktail Reception Space including Lounge

Walk and Fork style catering

Twin Teir Cake (plated and served)

Bridal picnic hamper for two

Twelve bottles of Mumm Champagne

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE IS:

ADDITIONAL GUESTS
up to 20 additional guests $180 P/P



SIGNATURE WEDDING
Our Signature Wedding is the ultimate in stress-free wedding days with

every detail from your venue and styling to a full bar package included in this

gorgeous package.

We have a range of beautiful venues for you to choose from and we regularly

add new and fresh places to this list so our couples know they are getting the

most exclusive options.  With choices from coastal classics with beach front

vistas to rustic forests and tucked away barns we have scaled the country for

options for every taste.

The Signature Wedding includes a premium beverage package with a range

of wines, beers and non alcoholics as well as a crowd pleasing sparkling

option.  All served from a beautifully styled bar with professional bar staff.  

The walk and fork menu that is served post ceremony is designed to offer

your guests a variety of grazing options., whilst keeping the hungriest belly

full.  Each guest will enjoy a range of canapes and more substantial "bowl

options" (around 8 - 10 options), roughly equivalent to two full sit down

courses.

Our Signature Wedding is a beautifully curated and tailored package

designed to offer couples the luxury of a perfectly stress free wedding.
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$22,400 (NZD)
INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE IS:

ADDITIONAL GUESTS

up to 20 additional guests $260 P/P

Live stream video of ceremony

Celebrant

Photographer

Boutique Venue (for ceremony and reception)

Fifty Guests (plus the two of you)

Sound system - including microphone

Bouquet and Buttonhole

Full Set Up and Pack Down

Bar and Wait Staff

Fully styled Ceremony Space

Styled Cocktail Reception Space including Lounge

Walk and Fork style catering

Twin Teir Cake (plated and served)

Bridal picnic hamper for two

Premium Beverage Package (including champagne) 

Live stream video of ceremony

Wedding Planner and Stlyist



LITTLE
EXTRAS

A bouquet perfect for bridesmaids.  Created to your taste and to perfectly
compliment the styling and taste.

BRIDAL PARTY BOUQUET - $120

KIDS CORNER - COMPLIMENTARY

A lot more than just your standard tea and coffee station.  Guests will
enjoy helping themselves to a divinely stocked tea and coffee station
complete with homemade Biscotti and Shortbread.  For those that prefer
their end of night caffeine hit shaken, Espresso Martinis will be available
across the bar.  

AFTER EIGHT SERVICE - $950

A wee spot with activities and games to keep your tiniest guests enjoying
the party.  Complete with reading nook and a bag of activities for them to
take home.

BESPOKE CELEBRATION EXTENTION - $1200

We extend the bar service, and add some late night snacks so you can
take the celebration through to midnight.  

INVITATION SUITE - $290

Choose your favorite option from one of our eight professionally designed
invitations.  We will customise your preferred design and print so they are
ready to send.

SIGNATURE CELEBRATION EXTENTION - $2400

We extend the bar service, beverage package, and add some late night
snacks so you can take the celebration through to midnight.  

Like the bridal party bouquet, designed to compliment your taste and
style perfectly.

ADDITIONAL BUTTONHOLE - $25

Our beverage package is a carefully currated range of premium beers,
New Zealand wines, Champagne and non-alcoholic options (forget boarr

PREMIUM BEVERAGE PACKAGE - $49 PER PERSON



ON THE
DAY
TIMING

The timing for the day has been developed to ensure couples enjoy the
perfect light for their ceremony and can take advantage of the golden light
of sunset that offers such charm.  

Outside of these key highlights of the day the timeline remains fluid and a
runsheet is designed specifically for your day so you can include as many
or as few formalities as you like.

To give you an idea, a basic timeline for the day is below.

5.00PM   GUESTS MIX AND MINGLE

3.30PM   GUEST ARRIVAL

4.00PM   CEREMONY

4.30PM   CONGRATULATIONS
GROUP PHOTOS
BAR SERVICE BEGINS

COUPLE HEAD AWAY FOR COUPLE PORTRAITS
FOOD SERVICE BEGINS

5.45PM   COUPLE RETURN
TIME FOR SPEECHES, CAKE CUTTING OR ANY OTHER

FORMALITIES IF YOU CHOOSE.

7.30PM   CAKE PLATTED AND SERVED 

8.00PM   AFTER EIGHT SERVICE BEGINS (IF CHOOSEN)

9.30PM   LAST CALL FOR THE BAR

WALK AND FORK SERVICE ENDS

NOTE YOU CAN ASK THE TEAM TO CONVERT THE BAR TO SELF
SERVICE IF YOU WOULD PREFER TO KEEP THE PARTY GOING.

COUPLE SNEAK AWAY FOR SUNSET



FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS

Always!  Just let us know how many and their ages so we can make sure
there is plenty of nibbles and our super cute kids corner set up and ready
to keep them loving the party. 

We would love to include our tiny humans,
can you do that? We take almost all the planning out of your day, and carefully guide you

through any decisions relating to the styling and design of the day.  Outside
of that you simply need to sort your attire, rings, guest list, and if your taking
advantage of our Bespoke Pop Up Wedding, beverages for the day.

What do we need to take care off for the day?

Do we need to apply for a marriage licence?
If you are wanting to make your marriage legal, then yes.  You will need to
file for this with the NZ Department of Internal Affairs at least 10 days
prior to your marriage.  Alternatively, you can leave it all to us and book
our Legalities Package which is under our extra packages.

If we are creating the celebration at your venue we will either create the
magic inside or talk to you about a marquee option.  If you have opted for
one of our venues we will take care of the back up plan, as all our venues
are choosen for their beautiful plan B!

What happens if it rains?

The key difference between the two packages is that our Signature
Package is the ultimate stress free option as it includes a pre selected
venue and a full beverage package.  You can still expect the same
planning and stunning styling across both.

What is the Main difference between the bespoke
and Signature PAckages?

We would love you to make the ceremony all about you with divine
personal details.  Your celebrant will work closely with you to curate a
ceremony that is exacty the two of you, personalised vows included!

Can we personalise our ceremony, maybe write
our own vows??Because nothing but the perfect light will do, summer weddings

ceremonies are at 4pm ceremony, and your Darling I Do team departs at
10.30pm.  Everything in between is designed to suit you and at the end of
the night you can decide i

What is the timing on the day?
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We have incredible vendors through out NZ so can create a Darling I Do
Pop Up wedding for you anywhere in our beautiful country (and we
absolutely love an excuse to travel!)

Can we get married anywhere in NZ?


